22 September 2015

MEDIA RELEASE

Landcorp appoints new GM People and Safety

Landcorp Farming Ltd has appointed Lucy Wills to the role of General Manager, People and Safety.

Ms Wills was previously HR Director, Strategic Change, at the Ministry of Social Development. Prior to her role with the Ministry, Lucy held senior HR roles at both ANZ Bank and Westpac Bank over a 12-year period.

Landcorp chief executive Steven Carden said Ms Wills was an exceptional addition to the company’s executive team.

“This is an important role for Landcorp and we’re delighted to have someone of Lucy’s calibre on board. Lucy has a strong interest in understanding people and her warm interpersonal style will sit well with our teams across the country.”

Ms Wills holds a Bachelor of Commerce (Management) with Honours (First Class).

Headshot of Lucy Wills attached.
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Contact: John Mitchell, 027 975 4094

Notes for editors:

About Landcorp

Landcorp Farming Limited is a leader in New Zealand agriculture and strives for best practice in dairy, sheep, beef and deer farming, for sustainable use of resources and continuous improvement in livestock genetics and farm systems. Landcorp is a State Owned Enterprise and one of New Zealand’s largest farming organisations, with 140 properties. Landcorp’s Pāmu brand simply means “to farm” and reflects the provenance and quality of Landcorp’s products and its commitment to productive partnerships.